
FleetMap 

FleetMap enables greater control of fleet management. It displays the location of a 
fleet, regardless of whether aircraft are in the air or on the ground. 
It has a simple interface that is easily customised to display important information. 
Choose to view all aircraft in a fleet, or manage by exception. Sort by aircraft type, 
customer or CTOT regulation for example.

Weather Radar
At a glance, instant access to weather data. Overlay current weather onto your 
FlightBoard, so that all the information you need to inform your decision making 
is in one place. 

Effortless Implemenation
FlightBoard can be set up in minutes—no complex or heavy software installation 
required. Configured for aircraft fleet use or a specific location. Easily monitor 
EUROCONTROL flow impact and ATC sector delays, making informed decisions 
early to avoid service disruptions while saving time and money.

Multi-Screen Display
Monitor your entire fleet easily with an automatic map tracking view. See detailed 
map data with a split screen view ideal for a large screen providing an operational 
overview for efficient monitoring.

For dispatchers and flight followers, a split-screen view combines the flight list and 
tracking map into a synchronized view.

PLUS:
Historical Flight Information Customisable 
map views AFTN Flight Plan integration 
Optimised for web, tablet & smartphone

View Fleet all in one screen

Live Flight Tracking 

Filed Route and Flown Track

Sharable Tracking Links &  
Notification Options

European and FAA Coverage Areas

Live Radar & Lightning overlay

Flight Status including Eurocontrol 
slot delay information

APG’s FlightBoard offers innovative flight awareness designed to 
monitor all types of flights, enhances real-time flight awareness by tracking 
the status of flights and aircraft, and improves operational decision-making. 

Whether you’re an aircraft operator, FBO, or aviation service provider, FlightBoard is 
your ticket to managing all your assets on one platform. Easy to set up and customize, 
FlightBoard works effortlessly within FAA and EUROCONTROL airspace.

FlightBoard 

Real-time, precision flight tracking

FlightBoard Includes
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